


Peoce, Plenty?

So, then, the cold wor hos been over for o yeor. Will o world no longer subject to the lhreot of nucleor onnihilotion
prove too psychologicolly slock for the further production of Arf?

No.

Thonk you. Eryoy Boyousphere. Send in your own stuff for the forthcoming 1994 issue-Whot? Too short for
on lntroduction? But think of the enormity of the question osked ond onswered here, Count your blessings, Give
me o breok. Woit, no, we're sliding into cliches. Moybe o certoin theoreticolTightening Up is in order, offer oll, os
we woit for the Peoce Dividend to kick in,

So whot does the new world look like? lts multiculturol (osk Ano). lts tronsnotionol (whot other Texos literory
mogozine comes to you becovered front ond bock with the loveliness of Sri Lonko)? lï's oll-reconciling (some of
these people printed here were of one time originolly Yonkees). Everydoy milogros twinkle on its iconic cross. The
loyered city of its mind is equolly Houston ond Sorojevo. Yes, it con ring with certoin stubborn tensions, but its trocks
olso leod to sympothy-even with the long deod, ll looks bock on itself, beguiled,

There ore stond-offs on the streets, bills of divorcemenl. But once ogoin the cosuolsplosh is cought being its

quick self, lovely forever in the eye's mind. Success rising even from the sulphurous osh of rejection,,,Creotivily with
or without hooks. Do these seem riddles? You're millimeters from onswering them even os we speok,,,

So go to it. Enjoy Boyousphere, Send in your own stuff for lhe forthcoming 1994 number, Well, gofher ii,
Send it in in September, But eorly, Be prompt, The editors get nervous ond, though the world is less frogile now,
there's still deoth. You do hove to think obout your coreers,

Congrotulotions to the shrewd ond odroit Moc McGinty ond her voluoble crew. All proise to Glorio Morris,
their mentor, Mogno Moter Boyouspheriensis ond former Clossics Mojor, Hoilthe Prizewinners ond oll who oppeor.
Thonks once more lo our cherished-ond it's threotened by budget cuts, my fellow Ïexons; stoff those
borricodes-UH Cleor Loke for keeping the visuol ond verbol orts ot ignition ond lift-off here in Spoce Suburb,

Do enjoy Boyousphere-'93, There's plenty.

John Gormon
Boyousphere 
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EdilodolStoff

Gþdo lrlonis hcs served as the foculty qdvisor lo Boyousphere since the l9Bl issue. She holds q B,A. in English from the
University of Houston cnd on M.A. in journolism from the University of Texqs of Austin, ln oddition to odvising the student news-
popêr ond }iterory mogozine ond teoching communicotions courses, she is o freelonce wriler, editor. ond photogropher
whose work hos oppeored in locol, regional, ond notionol morkets,

Moc McGinly, Editor-in-Chief, is sole-proprietor of the notionol ediiing ogency, MAC ENTIRË, ond editor-in-chief of
MAC.KINATIONS, o publishing compony which speciolkes in Speciol Collections chopbooks, She is presidenl of the Southwest
Writers lnstifute. Her literory criticism, short stories ond poetry hcve oppeored in ocodemic ond commerciol literory journols.

Koren Bomelf, Composition Director. is director of odvertising design ond o technicql writer ond editor wilh o softwore engi-
neering compony. Her bockground includes grophic design, computer grophics, ond photogrophic design. Curently work-
ing on on M.A, in Humonities, She plons to own o freelonce compony in publicotion design ond desktop publÍshlng,

Coleeno Brown, Art Editor, is o freelsnce grophic designer for NASA - Johnson Spoce Center ond student-teoches desktop
publishing ot College of the Mcinlsnd. She received o B,A. in Medio Studies from UH-Cleor Loke ond is currently working on on
M,A, in Humonities. Her bockground includes broodcost journolism, odvertising, ond representing vorious civic groups,

Dr. Jotrn €or¡ncn is UHCL's poet-in+esidence ond Creqtive Writing teocher. He holds o B.A, from the University of Notre Dome
ond on M,A. ond o Ph.D. from the University of Virginio. He coined the title of the literory mogozine ond hos served qs o cre-
otive director'for Eoyouspherefrom ils inception. His chopbook, Perry Como Slngs, is now in its second printing ond hos been
nominoted for the Pushcort Prize.

Assislont Edilors

John Leígh: Haec Mornus lnimicaïyrannus

Ault¡mn Lowe is o Medio Studies moJor ot UH-Cleor Loke, She served os stqff reporter and design editor for the UHCLIDIAN,
ond olso os Mce-presidenÌ of the Medio Asociofion,
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Let lt Ríng
Apryl Tindle

Honors

Julia listened intently as the record-

I ed voice read off the list of movies

J and showtimes. When the message
ãnded, she hit redial. She listened once
more and then hung up. She looked at
the clock. 2:20. Still awake. Still alone.
She dialed another number in the dark.

"You have reached the River Oaks
Theatre. Our showtimes are as follows

God, had it been that long? It had been
two weeks since she had gone out of
the house. Two weeks since the night-
mares. Two weeks since she had dis-
covered the empty solace of the movie
recordings. Two weeks since she had
been abandoned.

Julia started to cry. She tried to dial
another number, but her hands were
shaking too badly to even hold the
receiver. She slammed it down wildly
and screamed. Then, fearfully, she
grabbed it up again before it could
ring.

The ringing was the only thing

Julia blushed and tried to smile.
Since the wedding, she was almost
never without a black eye or a bruise
somewhere. It was nothing new. And
he always apologized. She knew he
never really meant to hurt her, but she
knew she could be irritating. Could
drive the Baptists to drink, Michael
always said. It didn't matter, though.
As long as he loved her. And he did
love her. There was never any doubt in
her mind about that. And she would
suffer black eyes, broken bones, gun-
shot wounds if she had to, just to hear
him say it. He was all she had.

It had become a ritual for ]ulia
Collins. She called movie theatres to
hear the recorded messages all night
long. The empty voices on the phone
line were her only source of comfort in
the lonely, dark hours.

The message was over. Julia hung
up and dialed another one.

"Parkview Twin Theatre, located at
Spencer and Burke in Pasadena. Our
doors open today at 1:30."

She knew the number of every the-
atre in the city and she called them
every night. She needed the disembod-
ied voices to reassure her that she was
not the only person left in the world.
And she needed them to keep her from
dreaming. She would dream that
Michael was back, that he still loved
her, that her life was not over. Then the
dream would dissolve into nightmare
and she would wake up screaming,
afraid, and utterly alone.

"Thank you for calling the Bel-Air
Theatre and Cafe, where our movies
are always $1.50."

That one was her favorite. The
young girl's voice was always so
bright and cheerful. Someday Julia
would meet the owner of that smiling
voice and thank her. The girl would
probably look at her as though she
were crazy. Julia smiled for the first
time in two weeks. Two weeks? My

She knew the number of every theotre in the city and she
colled them every níght. She needed the dísembodied
voíces to reossure her thot she was not the only person
left in the world.

worse than the maddening silence. The
ringing meant he was coming back.

Julia hit the redial button and lis-
tened to the friendly girl's voice again.
She held the receiver close to her face,
as if cradling a baby. Completely
exhausted, Julia finally slept.

"Julia! Darling, wake up, I have a
surprise for you!"

She opened her eyes to a bouquet of
roses and a box from Victoria's Secret.
She smiled serenely and opened her
present. It was the silk robe she'd been
drooling over for weeks. "Oh, Michael,
thank you!" she gushed, throwing her
arms around his neck. "I love you!"

"I love yot), too," he said, caressing
her swollen face. "And I promise I'll
never do that to you again."

He had locked her in the closet once
while he searched through all of her
personal things, looking for evidence
that she was being unfaithful. Finding
nothing, he had cried, begging her to
forgive him. She was moved by his
fear of losing her, and flattered that he
thought she was so beautiful that
every guy in the world wanted her.

"If you ever leave me," he told her,
"I'll kill you."

fulia bolted upright in bed. The
phone was ringing. With trembling
hands, she held the receiver to her ear.

"I'rr. coming home, darling,"
Michael said.

Julia dropped the phone. She stared
at it in terror. He was going to kill her.
A chill ran through her limbs at this

2



realization. Death was coming. And
there was something else. The phone
had been off the hook all night long.

She thought of the time he had
forced a game of Russian roulette on
her, holding the gun to her head and
pulling the trigger six times before
showing her that it was not loaded.

"I would never risk killing you," he
said. Julia felt guilty for having
thought that he could and she found
herself apologtzng to him.

Shaking off the memory, Julia
picked up the phone and called one of
her theatres.

"Loer¡/s welcomes you to the excit-
ing world of the movies."

Exciting world of the movies.
movies
movies
She drifted off again, back into the

past.

"Tell me his name, Julia."
"I don't know what you're talking

about! I swear to you, I've been here
alone all day!"

Michael shook his head. "I saw him
leave. I saw him walk out the front
door and get in his car and drive away.
I suppose I imagined italT?"

Julia thought she must be losing her
mind. She could feel the edges slowly
unraveling. He had to be mistakenl
She had been alone. She would never
betray him. She begged him over and
over to believe her.

Finally, he smiled. "It's only a game/
darling. I was just testing you."

Julia was so shocked and then so
relieved to discover that she wasn't
crazy that she had no time to be mad.
She fell into his arms, sobbing. And he
held her lovingly and comforted her
like a child.

He used to tell her things all the time
that made her doubt her sanity. He
would thank her for dropping in on
him at the office when she knew shdd
been home all day. One day, the elec-
tricity was cut off and Michael asked
her if she'd paid the bill.

"I never got it," she said. "I thought
you paid it."

Michael looked in her desk and
there were all the past months' bills,
unopened. She did not remember
putting them there.

The most disturbing things of all,

thougÌu were the things he claimed she
said in her sleep. Names of people she
didn't know, places she had never
been. He told her once that she had
been talking about a little boy she ran
over with her car. The child had appar-

ently run out in front of her and she
had hit and killed him. And seeing no
one around, she had fled the scene.

Julia was horrified at all these revela-
tions, adamant at first that she could
not have done these things, then
forced to wonder. Through it all,
Michael was her only comfort.

"I'll protect you," he promised. "No
one will ever take you away from me.
I love you, no matter what you've
done."

The phone was ringing.
Julia woke up, shivering and

drenched in sweat. She turned on the
light. The phone was off the hook.

"You're not realr" she said in a qua-
vering voice. "I haven't sþt for days
and I'm hallucinating. I'm not crazy."

The phone continued to ring insis-
tently. She knew it couldn't be real,
and answering it would only be
adding substance to the illusion. But
she was too afraid to ignore it. Terri-
fied to answer it, but even more terri-
fied not to, Julia slowly put the hand-
set to her ear.

"I'm coming for you."
Julia screamed. She was insane, as

Michael had always said. But Death
was coming. Coming for her. Death
was real.

"You're not reol," she soid ín
a quovering voice. 'l
hoven't slept for doys ond
l'm hallucinating. l'm not
crozy,

Whimpering like a puppy, Julia
pulled the covers up around her and
stared in tenor at the phone, as if she
expected Michael to come out of it like
one of her disembodied movie voices.
She was going to die.

"I'm sorry, Michael," she whis-
pered. "I never meant to be bad. I
know I'm insane, but I love you. I
always loved you. Please don't kill
me."

The phone rang again.

Julia leaped from the bed and ran
out of the room. Death was here. She
could smell its foul stench all around
her. She ran blindly into the wall and
then scrambled for the stairs. She
tripped and fell halfway down. Yelp-
ing with pain, ]ulia ran through the
house as though it were a maze.

Nauseated by the putrid smell of
Death, she stayed close to the walls,
feeling her way like a blind person.
She could not remember how to get
out. Where was the door? She turned
into the living room and froze in her
tracks.

Michael was there.

fulia stood staring at him in agoniz-
ing silence. Michael was perfectþ still.
Too still. He was slumped in a chair,
staring coldly back at her. He was
only trying to scare her. He had done
it a hundred times before.

"Michael?" she ventured.
No answer.
"Michael, please don't scare me like

this."
He was as still as Death.
Julia came forward and knelt beside

him. He was very cold. Had he been
waiting all this time for her to come
down and be scared? Why was it
always so important to him?

Then she saw the gun. It was lying
on the floor, about three feet from
him, where she had dropped it after
shooting him two weeks ago.

Julia cocked her head to the side.
Funny, she didn't remember doing
that, either. Had Michael told her that?
She didn't care. She was too tired to
care any more. Too tired to be scared.
He could stay there forever if he want-
ed to. She was not going to be fooled
byhimanymore.

Slowly, |ulia dragged her weary feet
upstairs and crawled back into bed.
She looked at the phone and then held
the button down until she got a dial
tone. She dialed a number and turned
off the light. As she nestled down
under the covers, she heard the friend-
ly girfs voice:

"Thank you for calling the Bel-Air
Theatre and Cafe, where our movies
are always $1.50."!
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To Han g ln The Wate r
Dark blue against cerulean stones, the betta
hangs in the water day after day.
Close to a mirror he will erect his fins,
pumping his capillaries with oxygen-red blood
until he becomes a purple curtain in the water,
ready to open his own act of violence.
Mating, he bends like a hairpin
around the female; squeezing her roe
into his milt, he might die of exertion.
Otherwise, he hangs in the water.
His fins do not move; his gills do not move;
neither do his eyes move, but he is not asleep.
His ancestors hung like this in stagnant ponds in Asia,
absorbing a bubble of air like sucking a lozenge, waiting-
for something to eat to fall in the pond-
for something to eat to hatch in the pond-
for a male to fight, or a female.

I have hung in the water.
Holding my breath a hundred feet down,
neither rising nor sinking, equibouyant,
quite comfortable and effortless
until I must breathe. The reef fish
are constantly in motion. The barracuda,
the leopard eels, and the sharks swim alone.
Dollarfish hang round and blue in the water
like a peacock's fan - they dart this way and that
but always in precise formation,
and all stop at once.
There is a wall in a museum, dark gray limestone
that has the skeletons of small fish in it.
They have hung in the rock for ages-
have become the rock-
and the part of time
they were not the rock
was but a moment.

Daniel L. Waddell

Koren Bornett

glass
steven d. bauer

The man stared
forlornly at the relics of
his past life. The
purple glass bird on its
fragile stand, the
circular egg that
changed appearance
like a chameleon when
viewed from different
angles. These and a
thousand other glass
baubles so carefully
crafted over a hot
frame on a cluttered
work bench reminded
him of the great
pleasure he had
received from his work.

He picked up a small
glass angel, dropped
it, and watched as it
shattered when it
struck the floor.

Learning to work with
the hooks was going to
take time.

Frozen Moment
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Almost Drowned
at ]ones Beach

I

Years later, I saw your picture. My
sister, plump with a secret, giggled
and held you out. I almost married Him
she said. And l, stilled by your
paper-perfect face, felt your eyes
shake mine. I can't remember your name
I whisper. My brothers both sleeve-laugh
then crack Who could? She almost married
everybody in Bayside.

I was a strong child at three
flooded with muscles soothed in
dreams of blind flight
eyes round open feet
stuck to a song: For-ty-Five
Sev-en-teen Two-Twen-ti-eth Street
For-ty-Five Sev-en-teen Two-
Twen-ti-eth Street...

Memorize our address my siblings yelled
a screech-song just for me
an announcement my way home
yet still I roamed Bayside
mysterious muted lost
Remember to sing IHE SONG they shrieked
But I wouldn't ... not for a quarter
not for the smiles of police.

ilt
It was to you I sang the song that day
at Jones Beach. The deep-pulling water
sucked down my tiny body thick in the
undertow ebbing arms
four seconds and forever away
from the edge
from the songmakers
from the universe

We never told them
I sang like a bride for you
who in silence lush with rushing sea
clasped my two receding fingers in yours
as I whirled straight for the bottom of time
to pull me out half-dead
screaming my address.

Robin Mina
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Ana passes

and the wind presses a cotton silhouette
against her slight but supple build
denying the anonymity she seeks

as she hides beneath her shapeless linen dress
and boyishly bobbed hair
I follow her as she passes unaware of me
wíth her chíld
hand in hand
two steps to his three
I follow her to a place
that my mother would not let me go
alone
with her
or with the whole damned world for protection
I follow her to where there are murals on the walls
and people live in old school buses
on cinder blocks
spray-painted silver all over
even over the windows
in trailer parks
To a place where
lam a Bolio
even though my other friends call me wetback
To where Eddie Soto's sister
was really his mother and I knew it was true
because Tony told me
Past where when I was eleven and somebody stole my bike
I saw a boy riding it
and I cried
but I didn't say anything to anyone
I follow her around the corner
where Sammy Hernandez got killed
to the strip center where the LAREDO MEAT MARKET #10 is
and I held my breath as I passed
the old shrunken toothless woman
that left the market because I knew
she would stink but she didn't
I follow Ana into ADELA'S ALMACEN
and I bump into her on purpose
I apologize but she doesn't speak English

Her face wrinkles into an ironic smile of confusion
as she strains to understand me and let me know she doesn't
I am distracted by the motion when she swings her child up to her hip
I look at her right arm that harnesses the boy to her side
and I see the burn scar that thickens her skin
from the back of her hand to the bend of her elbow
She sees me see it
but says nothing
still smiling
while my eyes scream

William Ellis

Ano



Cho meleon
Lilith, Adam's first wife,
was known as the feared
and fearless Lady of The Night

Under the new moon, Lilith
sambas her cloven-hooved lover
through endless night sky
feels his heat
knows his hunger
He holds her waist lightly,
a gentleman.
She is not deceived.
Her lust outweighs his,
her devil,
now and forever lover
who slyly invited her
in from the rain.

She licks her teeth,
tears him apart
limb by ancient limb.
His sockets snap like pop beads.
Lilith inhales his soul,
leaves him nothing but blind faith,
sighs back his breath,
mends him with saliva
licks every orifice
of his lean, crusty body
now clamped upon her fiercely,
a chameleon on a leaf.

F. Dianne Harris
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ïfre {Prop er 'f fLing lo D o
(A comment on the effectiveness of prisons)

l.m, stephenson

She screamed. He smiled. While dressing for the partyJudge Wright spoke calmly to his wife, who was locked on the
other side of the heavy iron door. "Yes, honey. Tonight's the night! It was ninety-nine days ago tonight that I locked you in the
closet to help you lose that unsightly weight."

The Judge didn't picture himself as a cruel man. Locking his wife in the basement closet hadn't been easy for him, but
he had been desperate. It had been a last desperate attempt to salvage their marriage.

While putting on his dinner jacket he admired his reflection in the gold-lined mirror. He hummed a merry little tune as

he primped for the party. A tuck here, a pat there, and he was ready. Certain his attire was proper, he smiled and turned back
to the iron barrier. "It's almost time, Lulu. In exactly five minutes it will be time to unbolt this wretched door and celebrate the
new you."

After dimming the light and putting on some soft music to set the mood, he removed a white-lace ball-gown from its
plastic storage bag. It was a special gown. The one Lulu had worn the night of their school prom so long ago. The night they
had fallen in love. Judge Wright draped it lovingly over a chair surrounded by all the rest of the finery his wife would need to
shine properly at her coming-out party tonight. Everything was in order. The fudge was a stickler for details and tonight's fes-
tival would be no exception. Everything had to be just right. Proper.

As he adjusted the champagne bottle in its sterling silver ice bucket, his thoughts drifted back to the good old days.
The days before the problem; before the Fat.

History of the Violation
In the beginning theirs had been a

storybook romance. He was a bright
law student with good contacts and a

promising future. Lulu's hourglass
figure and covergirl smile were a sure
ticket to fame as a fashion model.
They were the ideal couple. A real-
life Barbie and Ken. Shortly after col-
lege, they exchanged vows in a proP-
er wedding.

After long discussions concerning
their future, it was decided that Lulu
put modeling on hold and devote
full-time to her husband's political
career. She, reluctantly, devoted full
time to helping her husband climb up
the political ladder. And climb he
did! Parties, social get-togethers,
being seen with all "the right peo-
ple," and several whirlwind cam-
paigns finally landed him a judgeship
in the 181st District Court.

Then it happened. Lulu's obsession
with food.

The Violation
Sweet little Lulu, the "Prom

Queen," ballooned into Fat Lulu,
"Queen of the Slobs." It was embar-
rassing for the newly elected Judge.
There's an unwritten rule in certain
circles: 'Judges just don't have 400-
pound wives." It's not proper.

I

Alternate Sentencing
The Wrights had spent a fortune on

pills, exercise tapes, and fad diets.
All, wasted money. Lulu ate the pills
like candy and used her Richard Sim-
mons tapes for coasters. All they got
out of Weight Waichers was the
chance to watch Lulu put on more
weight. The fad diets were useless
too. Nothing could curb her colossal
appetite! Her obesity was destroying
the fudge's standing in the communi-
ty.

The frustration was also wrecking
their marriage. He remembered the
frustration of coming home, half-
expecting to be greeted by the beauti-
ful woman he had married, but
instead, found a blob of rippling fat
plopped down on the sofa. The sofa
was saturated with spilled food,
crumbs, and always surrounded by
mounds of candy wrappers and dirty
dishes. It wasn't easy living this way.

Lulu's lust for food lurðhed so far
out of control that she no longer both-
ered cooking what she devoured. She
would gulp down whole boxes of
Hamburger Helper or instant pota-
toes in the blink of an eye, then head
for the canned goods. Nothing was
safe when she was hungry, and she
was hungry all the time. She ate and
ate and ate and got fatter and fatter

and fatter. The fatter she got, the
moodier she felt. Then came the

-bitching and tantrums.

Violent Offense
The Judge had been upset the day

Lulu threw out her trophies from
long-forgotten beauty pageants. He
grew angry the day she ripped up
their photo album. But Lulu had gone
too far the day she smashed all the
mirrors in the house in a fit of rage.
She had left him no choice. He had to
lock her up. For her own good, of
course. It was the proper thing to do.

Arrest
The plan had been simple. After

clearing out the big fireproof storage
closet in the basement and hinting
that "there just might be some
Twinkies down there," ... the rest was
simple. As predicted, in search of the
the golden wonders of the Junk Food
World, Lulu waddled down the base-
ment stairs and squeezed through the
closet door. Judge Wright simply
shut it behind her. Easy, effective,
and properly executed.

Once she was safely locked behind
the iron door the only "real problem"
left was to determine how long she
should be incarcerated in her new
controlled environment.



Sentencing
After putting the key on a gold

chain and hanging it around his neck,
he wandered over to the elegant
French provincial bookshelf that cov-
ered the entire east wall of the base-
ment. He brushed away stale cob-
webs and dust as he inspected the
rows and rows of leatherbound
books. He had a fine collection. All
the greats. Plato, Milton, Erasmus,
Skinner, Rosoff, and hundreds of
other "thinkers" filled the shelves. He
lit his favorite ivory pipe and mum-
bled to himself between puffs of
smoke. "Perhaps someday, when I
have more time, I'll read a couple of
these. Might come in handy ... in case

something comes up I can't handle."
After breathing in the grandeur of

his book collection and contemplat-
ing awhile longer on the "large prob-
lem" caged in the closet behind him,
he closed his eyes tightly and called
out a number. "Ninety-nine!" That
was it.

Being a |udge, he knew the judicial
magic of numbers. Math is an infinite
generator of infinite possibilities to
the curious. However, Judge Wright
had long ago surpassed the ranks of
the mere curious. He was a Judge
now. A professional. The very nature
of his office was to solve problems by
"picking numbers." And he was
good at it. A real crowd-pleaser.

He vowed to keep Lulu locked in
the closet for ninety-nine days. Not
an hour more/ not an hour less. He
had covered all the bases properly:
identified the problem, isolated the
offender, "looked" at his books, and
picked a number. Easy and ProPer.

Incarceration
Being a responsible officer of the

court as well as a proper husband, he
did take care of his ward during her
ordeal. He was always there on the
other side of the barrier. Waiting,
worrying, thinking, protecting her
from outside influences. He fed her
regularly, three times a day. At
"feeding time" he would slide Flint-
stone Vitamins under the door and
wait patiently as she sipped wine
from a straw passed through the key-
hole. Proper nutrition.

Appeal Denied
It was rough at first. Lulu's con-

stant begging. Her pounding on the
walls, screaming and crying. But
Wright's experience in the Courts of
Law had seasoned him to deal with
such situations. He simply turned a
deaf ear to her "pleadings" and car-
ried on with business as usual. As
long as he fed her regularly and
maintained control, things would
work out fine. He was sure of that.
After all, he was a fudge. His whole
job was curing problems by locking
people up.

In time, Lulu's pleas dwindled
down to heavy fits of whimpering
and scratching on the door. Then
came the silence. The silence was the
worst part of all. It allowed the mind
to wander, to question, to doubt. Oh
how he loved her. It was that damn
fat he hated! A thousand times he
had started to throw the door open
and take her in his arms, but he
couldn't. He had decreed that she
stay in there for ninety-nine days, so
ninety-nine days it would be. Not a

second less. It was a matter of pride.
Of honor. And Judge Wright was an
honorable man. A leader. A proper
citizen.

Institutional Conditioning
One day, quite by accident, he

stumbled onto a remarkable discov-
ery. He discovered that if he knocked
on the door in a certain way at feed-
ing time (three quick raps), Lulu
would respond with wild, frenzied
screams. A rush of Pavlovian ecstasy
filled his soul. Communication! It
wasn't what one could call "good
marital communication," but it was
better than nothing. Simple and
effective. It broke the dreaded silence
and signaled feeding time. He was so
pleased. To celebrate the break-
through, he gave her extra Vitamins
that night. Two "Freds," and a "Bar-
ney." Life was good!

Preparing for Release
After inspecting the china and

making sure the silverware was laid
out properly, he lit two long candles
on the banquet table in the basement.
The mood was set. Romantic. As he
inhaled the intoxicating aroma of the

catered feast, he praised himself out
loud, "It will be a grand celebration.
A real night to remember!"

Satisfied that everything was per-
fect, he went to the iron door and
knocked their special knock. His face
flushed with pride as Lulu answered
with an unusually long scream.
Judge Wright just knew his weight-
loss plan would prove a success. It
had to. Math was infallible. Especial-
lyJudicial math.

The antique clock chimed the hour
in its usual boozy tone. It was time.
Time to unlock the door. His heart
pounded with excitement. In seconds
he would be reunited with the petite
woman he had married so long ago.

He removed the sacred brass key
from the chain around his neck and
brought it slowly to his lips. He
kissed it tenderly and spoke softly as
one might whisper to a sleeping
baby. " ... in sickness and in health,
for better or worse, till death do us
part ... " Cradling the key, he
approached the locked door.

Release
With a trembling hand he eased

the sacred key into the cold, dry lock.
He turned it slowly. Cautiously. His
eyes closed as the bolt withdrew. The
final "click" was almost orgasmic. He
had never felt so alive! There was
excitement in the air. He could taste
it.

He nudged the door gently with
his shoulder, stopping when it
opened a fraction of an inch. His
body gave a slight quiver. He took a
half-step back and stood erect. Tall
and straight. A proud stance. The
pose that had graced a thousand
posters in previous elections. Feet
slightly apart, shoulders squared,
chin up, and hands resting firmly on
his hips like Hercules after a miracu-
lous feat of strength to prove his own
immortality.

Judge Wright grinned and
knocked three times before pushing
the heavy door all the way open. Its
rusty hinges groaned. The groan
gave way to a ghostly metallic
squeak.

Lulu was still screaming wildly as
it opened.

I



Party Time
No amount of planning could have

prepared the Judge for what he saw
in the shadows of the closet. There,
crouched in the corner, howling like a
wild animal, was a hideous creature
covered in tangled hair and oozing
sores.

The Judge's brain jerked, begging
him to slam the door and never open
it again, but his body wouldn't
budge! His Herculean strength had
fled. Like an eyeless statue bolted
permanently to its marble base, the
Judge was frozen in place by his own
disbelief as his gaze locked on the
creature in the hated room. Justice
had decayed and left its scent. The
air quickly grew heavy with odors of
mold and mildew.

The Thing hissed and started its
slow crawl toward the figure stand-
ing in the light. This monster slither-
ing through months of slime and
human waste could not have been
his Lulu, yet something in its eyes
told otherwise. They were wild, sav-
age, and sunken with torment, but
still they were Lulu's.

When the beast reached the door,
it stopped at the figure's feet and
struggled to look up. The sight of the
pathetic little body squatting in the
black-stench brought the Judge to his
knees. Face to face with the Thing.
Eye to eye. It took every ounce of
strength he had to force a whisper
from his quivering lips, "Lulu, it's
me ... your husband ... I've come for
you!"

The gruesome beast blinked once
and made a faint whimpering noise
like a puppy trapped in the rain. Its
mouth twisted into a woeful smile.It
moved its pale head closer and
raised a bony arm to ward off the
glare of the banquet room. Its skin
hung limp, like wet newspaper on a
crooked stick.

The Judge mustered.up what was
left of his disintegrating courage and
reached to touch the Thing's face. Its
skin was cold as ice, but its breath
was fiery hot. He brushed a clump of
matted hair from its face. Hot fluid
rose deep in his throat. He choked it
back and looked deep into the
Thing's eyes. Searching. Looking for
answers to a thousand unanswered

lo

questions. "What went wrong!" he
blurted out. "Is it possible that I
made a mistake? Has the Judicial
magic of math failed me?"

Like a snake in a charmed trance,
the Creature sat obediently. Swaying
back and forth, staring straight
ahead. In silent wisdom it, and it
alone, knew the answers.

After what seemed an eternity, the
Judge finally broke the spell. Tears
flowed uncontrollably. He was too
exhausted to stop. He cried long and
hard. His tears, like sacraments of the
Church, cleansed him and gave him
a new kind of strength. The kind that
comes only from revelation. He took
out his silk handkerchief and wiped
away the spit drooling from the cor-
ners of the Thing's cracked lips. It
didn't respond to his touch. Didn't
flinch or jerk back. Just sat there,
swaying back and forth, staring
through him into the glow of the
banquet room.

The Judge felt rejected, but then he
remembered the knock. Their knock.
He reached down and knocked three
times on the moist-black floor.
"LultJ," he cried out, "come to me!
I'll make it better."

His words rocketed off the walls
and echoed across the sodden floor.
Lulu instantly stopped swaying and
sat up straight like an obedient stu-
dent when a teacher enters the class-
room. She had learned her lesson
well.

She growled deep in her throat.
The Judge was so relieved! The

signal had worked again. They were
communicating! He joyfully held out
his arms to his wife. To hug her. To
embrace her. He was so relieved.
"Come to me!" he commanded.

She fell forward, into his waiting
arms.

Welcome Home
The last thing the Judge's brain

registered was a ripping sensation as
bony fingers gripped his throat and
black, rotted teeth tore deep into his
flesh. Rich, warm blood gushed forth
and streamed down the front of his
white shirt. He was dead long before
any of it reached the floor.

A Proper Epilogue
When the authorities finally broke

into the basement, searching for the
missing Judge, they found bones
piled high on a banquet table. Sitting
cross-legged between two burned-
out candles was a wide-eyed Crea-
ture in a stained ball gown too big
for its thin, twisted frame. In the
silence of the room, the Creature con-
tinued chewing on a bone and sip-
ping champagne through a straw.

The officers, classically-condi-
tioned, drew their weapons to
fire. Lulu, judicially-conditioned,
knocked three times on the table:

Asking for more meat. f,l

I beheld the wretch-the miserable
monster whom I had created.

Frankenstein, by Mary Shelley

Most behaviors are the result of
social conditioning. We learn how to
respond...
Learnd Behnaior Theory by B.F. Skinner

We are becoming what we are to be.
Unknown Philosopher

The sky is falling! The sky is falling!
" Chicken Little" mentality of the media
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Winter Spti^g /Spring Winter
for Rebecca

A true lady
my mother is.

As a child, I saw her,
matching purse and shoes,
shopping downtown,
marching for dimes,
meeting medical wives.

Now I read of their fear
find I am linked to a conspiracy
considered as detestable as Hitler's gang
guilty of pushing 'em down
with drugs, dis-ease, and poverty.

Rebecca welcomed us home
windows opened wide
smelling of springtime and warm cotton
She doused the flames
sparked by innocents' firecrackers.

They remember Tuskegee
I see the similarity to Nazi Germany
They see the ghettos as white-built prisons
I share their rage and am ashamed
They fear white masked men and misplaced Christianity
I own their fear.

Dad testified for her son
desegregated his waiting room
and kept with me a silent TV vigil on March 19th
both of us blanketed in disbelief
witnessing another dream stilled.

It is not 1992.
It ¡s 1955.
I have not been born.
The bathrooms say Black or White
We read it in the Sunday news.

Vaness Dudney

The Protest Leslie Johnson

lr



tftrougft tfte Eye of
Amøleus

Creøticity

'lrløyne McÇinty

.1ìreativitv.
f It has been a part of, and a
\-pu.,ner with, man since the
beginning. But he has never com-
pletely understood it; has never been
able to describe it adequately.

Try holding it in your hand and
you come up empty.

Try to describe it and you always
fall short.

Try to depict it? Milos Forman has
come close enough in Amadeus, the
motion picture about the l8th-century
rival musical composers Wolfgang
Amadeus Mozart and Antonio
Salieri.

In a sequence of scenes near the
film's end, Mozart lies dying while
dictating a composition to the older
Salieri. Within the confines of that
scenario lies the essence of the cre-
ative process.

Before examining that scenario,
though, let us consider what the cre-
ative process is not. It certainly isn't
mere memorization or repetition,
although that plays a vital part in the
earlier stages of the learning process.
One must learn the musical scales as
part of the most basic knowledge of
music.

But what a pain that is! How many
hundreds of hours did I have to
spend practicing scales (a musical
variation on the ABCs that repeats
after reaching"G')? How many times
must a child hear the names of the
treble clef's spaces (F-A-C-E) and
lines (Every-Good-Boy-Does-Fine)?
(... Did I do fine? or was it "Find"? Find
what? How good is Good? CLAP,
CLAP! Back to the keyboørd, young møn!
If I had a nickel for eaery time I lost my
temper while practicing ..)

So it isn't learning or practice per se.

After seven years of keyboard
lessons, I couldn't have composed
anything of value.

lz

It isn't talent alone, either. I had the
dexterity to play one difficult piece
well enough to make a professional
organist jealous. But it took me
weeks, months, to learn the one piece.
I lacked the drive and desire to fulfill
the talent. I could never play more
than a handful of pieces moderately
well at any given time.

Nor is it drive and desire alone.
Salieri had plenty of both, having
dedicated himself, as a youth, to
music.

The creative process also is more
than the ability to perform. Even as a
young child, Mozart was able to play
"like a trained monkey." Some peo-
ple become great performers and
thereby raise the craft to new heights.
They can give us new perceptions of
the old music. But by performing,
they don't create new music. That's
what the composer does, through the
creative process.

Some people can compose in num-
bers. They may become our mathe-
maticians, accountants, engineers, or
computer programmers. Others can
compose in words. Still others com-
pose in music.

Within the confínes of thot
scenario lies the essence of
the creotive process.

To be able to compose music, they
put together knowledge and under-
standing of music, an ability to sing
or play instruments, a perception (or
dream) of what they want to create,
the ability to reduce that perception
to symbols on paper, and the drive to
do so.

Mozart had all those elements, plus
a mind that enabled him to compose
entire pieces in his head before he

ever touched pen to paper. Salieri,
according to the film story, winds up
working with the ailing Mozart to
finish Mozaft's Requiem.

Salieri, as court composer to
Emperor Josef II of Austria, was
familiar with the traditional text that
is used in all requiems. He also
would have been familiar with the
versions that already had been éom-
posed and that were in use at that
time. Mozart already had written
down much of his work, and he had
the rest completed in his mind,
according to the film version.

In the scene, as Mozart dictates,
Salieri writes down the music to the
fâmiliar text. Mozart gives the key,
the tempo, and notes on expression.
Salieri writes, remembering to ask for
details such as the time (number of
beats per measure).

I haven't taken a lesson or played a
piano in years, and as I watch, I
struggle to recall what all of this
musical jargon means.

Mozart directs Salieri to start with
the voices. He tells which beat to start
the basses on, and sings, "Confutatis
... maledictus." Salieri translates the
instructions into symbols on the
Page.

They repeat the process with the
tenor, starting on a different beat,
with a different melody. The two
men's parts more or less echo each
other, moving independently.

I could never do this, but yes, I see
how a better-trained person could.

Mozart stops to let Salieri catch up,
then asks, "Have you got it? Show
me." Mozart gives the paper back
after straining his eyes to read the
few notes and to confirm that his per-
ception is being recorded accurately.
They move rapidly on to the next
vocal part, then to the main instru-
mental parts.



More than the speed, the essentiol newness of the materiol
is diffícult for Solierí. lt ís líke trying to thínk in o foreígn
longuoge of which he hos only mastered the bosics.

I'm empathizing with Salieri in his
struggles now.

Salieri gets bogged down from
time to time, unable to keep up with
the passages as rapidly as they tum-
ble forth from the mind of the young
genius. More than the speed, the
essential newness of the material is
difficult for Salieri. It is like trying to
think in a foreign language of which
he has only mastered the basics. His
mind is simply unable to take it all in
that fast.

get inside the mind of his contempo-
rary, if only for a few hours.

I can get into a different state of
mind at times. At this time, I even
feel that I can get inside the mind of
Salieri.

To make this scenario work, For-
man lets the dialogue get sketchier
and sketchier. He cuts the camera
more rapidly from Mozart to Salieri
to the paper to a rushing horse-
drawn carriage that at first suggests
the coming of the Angel of Death.

And he concentrates on the men's
faces, showing the paper only briefly.
He shows the feverish, delirious, yet
still energetic face of Mozart. He
alternates with the eager, puzzled,
astounded, driven face of Salieri.

My eyes begin to water as the
mixed feelings of joy and sadness
become more intense.

Finally, Forman paints a sound-
picture with the music, echoing each
part as described with the actual
sound of the voices, the instruments,
or the ensemble. As the composing
process begins to work, Forman uses
more and more of the combined
chorus and orchestra to simulate the
culminating of the creative process.

And I understand, if only for a
moment, what it all means.

If I could choose, this is the scene I
would play over and over because,
for me, it captures the essence of cre-
ation. If music is the universal lan-
guage, then there is, in this essence, a
piece of the understanding of what
makes life special.

It is creativity. It is music's reply to
man. fl

Morsho Brewer
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This feels familiar-and frustrat-
ing.

After a time, though, Salieri
becomes more accustomed to the new
perceptions enough to be able to
understand the dictation easier and
easier, so that Mozart can speak with
less and less detail. Salieri seems to

Spring Breok in New Orleans

Forman begins to make more obvi-
ous edits, for instance with fadeouts
rather than direct intercutting to the
next camera, thus suggesting the pas-
sage of time. He lets daylight shine
through the window to leave no
doubt that this process has gone on
several hours through the night.



Sheepsheod Mountoin
I was cook for thirty days
A convicts'camp up on Sheepshead Mountain
Boys construct-they swore a mile a day-thirty miles of road
Criminals every one, what's one more líe
Thirty feet maybe.

Butter beans, it was explained to me, the secret
lies in milk at the end
Gravy dripping under the tongue
bacon grease-coated enamel
Bean soft as meringue
Every eye full of mama's face
They crowded round for one more ladle full
Crotty, gnarled hands plucked 

.

at steel splinters from the steam table
Fog, steam, fog enveloping their heads
Appalach ian spooks shape-shifting
Sighing, heavy with spirit and cigar
Warmer in than out
I was drunk for thirty days
from the smell of their breath

The secret, I whispered in my bed to
the harvest quilt, is sugar
Sifted through fingers coated with spices
over the beans it cuts the bitter
I kept quiet though
and stared at their ears and left shoulders
It wasn't my place to tell them their mamas lied.

Augusta B. Griffith

She Morried on Onion
She married an onion
and
Since he was her third vegetable,
She wore an onion-colored dress
and
Did her best not to cry.

Because he came from underground
She thought he would bring
Strong flavor to her life.

However
His yellowing, crackling-thin hair
clumped in a layer
just a millimeter away
from his glistening white skin.

and
As an onion
his curative powers were false
and
Every layer of his personality was
More volatile than the last

Her first marriage was a mistake
l-'ler second - a failure
But this one -Was

An onion

Rebecca Manahan

Ro ughage

My Heod in My Honds

1¿

Bonnie Jeon Mogid

Her hair was carrot-colored
Her eyes were blue-cheese blues
Her lips a radíant radish-red
Her breasts were honey-dews

Then parsley-green and scarcely-clad
we made our new love valid.
Don't know if I made love to her
or if I ate the salad.

Vincent Van Lynn



Honors

Beguiled (oil pointing)

Friends said my father
looked like Roy Rogers when he was young.
I saw it myself.
We studied those finger-smudged, faded
photos during endless summers.
Photos stuck into dusty albums
held down for eternity by erratic black corners

Daddy, I didn't recognize you.
Caught by surprise - vulnerable,
stance awkward, mouth uncomposed,
squinty eyes that fought a piercing sun.

Uncle Ernest was with you,
only a blur - moved at the wrong time.
You wore a red-checked shirt with pearl buttons.
The left pocket bulged, no doubt a pack of Camels.
l'd seen that silver buckle
hanging on a nail back in your closet.
Those dusty boots made you taller
or years made you shorter.
Your captured eyes looked into mine
and taunted, "l'm so much more than you know,
than you'll ever know."

MichoelScott Mortin

Where did you go, Roy Rogers?

Did you get the girl, capture the rustlers,
ride off into the sunset on Trigger?
Are you a hero, Daddy?
Are the Sons of the Pioneers
still singing songs about you on distant ranges,
strumming out melodies I can't hear?
Tunes that plunge you into legendary oblivion?

My son looks like Tom Cruise
Friends tell him.
I can see it myself.
Dark, heavy brows, tilt of the head,
a teasing smile.
I snap photos when he doesn't know,
stretching over hurdles,
straining taut, muscular legs
pain in the face, sweat glistening
in a blistering Texas sun.

Crandchildren will finger these pictures,
searching them for clues,
wondering where Tom Cruise has gone.
I know him now, but they -they never will.

Beverly McKinley

Where Did You Go, Roy Rogers?

ls
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'f remember it as a time of heat and

I wetness. The humidity back home
Ihad been bad, but in Saigon you
could drown without ever getting wet.
Most days the air felt tangible, as if life
existed inside a tepid shower. Nothing
could escape the effects of that damp-
ness, especially not the dead.

Working in Graves Registration
offered some advantages. It stayed
semi-cool there most of the time. The
humidity invaded only when the
power would go out, or the lines would
overload, or the air conditioners would
fail. The old window units labored
twenty-four hours a day, but they
cotildrlt get all the moisture out of the
aþ no matter how hard they worked.
Sometimes the steady hum and rattle of
those sacred machines would be the
only sound in the room.I used to think
the occupants of that room were the
silent majority that LBJ kept talking
about. The only thing loud about them
was their silence. You could get lost in
ir.

My job entailed the administrative
side of death. The paperwork in Graves
Registration required a great deal of
careful handling. The proper informa-
tion had to reside in the proper spaces,

and triplicate copies had to flow in the
proper directions. Personal effects need-
ed boxing up and labeling, and mailing
to the proper places. Everything in its
place, a place for everything. Neatness
became necessity. Routüre, a religion.

Rarely did I ever get to actually see a

body. By the time they reached me,
they were bagged and tagged and
ready to go back to the world. Not see'
ing them suited me just fine. I had no
ghoulish desire to look at the dead,
especially not those dead of violence.
Not seeing them lent an unreality to
death. Or perhaps I used the fact of not
seeing them to create my own illusions.

lo

Soy No to Drugs

Death became a joþ one that I knew I
could handle as long as I didn't have to
see my charges first-hand.

The smell of the morgue went with
me everywhere. It punished me with its
ugliness, its morbidity. It lived in me
like a parasite, eating at me, trying to
destroy my sense of smell. I started car-
rying a Vicks inhaler with me in an
effort to clear the odor from my con-

sciousness. A temporary solution for a
permanent problem.

One day Sergeant Pratt opened one
of the bags to double-check the bag ID
tag against the resident's dog tags. It
struck me funny in a ludicrous sort of
way that the body still had on a uni-
form and combat boots. Died with his
boots on was all I could think to say.
Pratt looked at me in disgust. The smell
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the day, and he normally found a quiet
place to sleep until two o'clocþ when
the NCO club opened. He had eighteen
years in and still a buck sergeant. It
seemed appropriate somehow to have
the living dead working with the un-
real dead. I chose to talk to the unreal
dead.

Sometimes I looked at the name on
the tag and spoke to them personally. I
asked them questions about where they
came from; about how old they were;
about their wives or girlfriends. I'd tell
them the latest news and wish them
happiness in the afterlife. None of them
ever answered me. Well, okay, so one
of them did answer me. I'd deny it if
anyone ever asked.

It happened during the Tet Offensive
in'68. The Dinks got really nervy and
attacked the U.S. Embassy right there in
Saigon. Brazen little bastards. They cre-
ated more than the usual amount of
traffic in our little side street to the war.
Pratt and I struggled to keep up with
the bodies that flowed in the door in a
river of blood, most of them minus
body bags. We ran through our own
meager supply in the first hour. The
rest of the bodies þst had to lie there on
the gurneys, their deaths suddenly,
shockingly, full-color real. Blood cov-
ered the floor, soaked my uniform, and
violated the pristine pureness of my
paperwork. I left perfect little red fin-
gerprints on everything I touched.

The commotion started to slow down
shortly after midnight. We had worked
around the clock in an effort to keep up
with the madness. When the lull came,
Pratt left. I stayed to try and catch up

"Says you, jerk-off."
My heart nearly exploded, and the

contents of my stomach turned to liq-
uid. Frozen to the chair, I decided not to
acknowledge my overworked imagina-
tion. I started typing again, rank and
serial number in the proper spaces.

"Turn around, pinhead, I'm talking
to you."

This time I couldn't deny my i*ag-
nation, nor my curiosity. I turned
around.

Nothing. The mutilated body of the
marine lay still and quite dead on the
gurney. I lit a cþrette and took sever-
al long drags. I kept wishing I had a
joint.

A curious thing struck me as I stared
at the body. In addition to multiple,
death-causing wounds, the body had
no feet. The good sergeant had not died
with his boots on. The sacrilege of my
earlier remark struck me a hammer
blow. Christ, I thought, Jesus H. Christ.
I ran to the latring head spinning, sick
to my stomach. I blamed it on the
humidity.

I came back to the desk and lit anoth-
er cigarette. I took a drag, set it in the
ashtray, and started unlacing my boots.
Each time I loosened another lace, a

series of lines from ThroughTheLooking
Gløss kept repeating themselves in my
head:

"Their coats were brushed, their faces
washed,

Their shoes were clean and neat-
And this was odd, because, you

know,
They hadnlt any fieet."

Oysters or soldiers, it still didn't

It seemed appropr¡ate somehow to hove the livíng deod
workíng with the unreol deod. I chose to talk to the
unreol dead.

Morsho Burkes

of rot filled the room. I used the inhaler.
I did a fu*y thing in an attempt to

retain some measure of sanity. After
about my third month of dealing in
death I found myself talking to the
bags, or maybe to what lay within
them. The first time it scared me, but it
soon became part of my daily routine.
Sergeant Pratt was the only living
being I came in contact with for most of

some of my paperwork. It went fairly
well right up to when I started typing
out the papers on Marine Gunnery
Sergeant Martin T. Rossovich.

"Rossovicþ" I said to the body lying
on the gurney/ "your wonies are over.
You're going home, my man. Perma-
nently. No more worries. No more
pain." I typed his name in the proper
sPace.

make any sense. I pulled off my boots
and wiped the blood from them.

I managed after a struggle to pull a
body bag off another soldier: one in bet-
ter shape than Sergeant Rossovich. I put
the sergeant in it, along with the boots,
and I zipped it shut.

It made a sound like a heart tearing. ft
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Honors
The Games

Candg Torres

Time contains as many bumps and convolutions as the sharp limestone terrain surrounding Sarajevo in what was
once Yugoslavia. Sarajevo is a city with a brief, bright moment of Olympic glory sandwiched between displays of human
devastation.

I once walked through the streets of Sarajevo feeling the strange turbulence of time throughmy eyes. Less than a
decade had already tarnished the Olympic glory. The symbols and architecture had begun the transition into ruins of an
ancient past.

I st¡ode deeper into Sarajevo's past to Princip's Bridge where Archduke Ferdinand rode his motor carriage into an
assassin's bullet. World War I began its race of destruction with that shot. Except for a simple sign, the unimposing bridge
bears no distinction to warn of its special place in time.

Across the street, there was a glay monolith of a museum, solemn in its pose and duty. It held the region's history of
ethnicconflict, the fatal bullet of war. The museum was closed on the only day I could visit Sarajevo. Imagination had to
take its place.

In the sidewalkbeside the museum, a pair of shoe imprints were dutifully embedded to mark the place where
Gavrilo Princip stood when he fired the fateful shot. I stood near the spot and gazed at the.bridge, squeezing my eyes and
mind to see the crowd gathering to greet or jeer Ferdinand. During my moment of concentration, two girls hopped over to
play. The older one leapt gleefully into Princip's "footsteps" to play the assassin's role. "Pow! Pow!" she laughed as her mis-
chievous hands fired at my imagined Ferdinand. The past and personage seemed irrelevant in her young life.

It was only four years later that Sarajevo erupted. The events contained in the mute gray museum spilled out into
the streets once again. The monochrornatic past painted a vicious red upon the walls and sidewalks of Sarajevo. The future
exacted its due.

History is a game played in the safety of the present. And Sarajevo is really not far from any of us. ç

Riot Jomes Hesidence
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The Agony and the Ecstasy
(Any similarity to actual persons, living or dead, is purely coincidental.)

¡/-ì eated in the cold stream with as

\much ciignity as possible, his
l-,llong, dark horseman's slicker
parasailing in the wind, The Novelist
nods approval on the site he has cho-
sen for his suicide. The park will
remain deserted on such a miserable
night. Any offal (1. refuse or garbage;
2. waste meat, as of a butchered ani-
mal; 3. anything discarded as
worthless) exiting his cranium with
the bullet will float downstream rather
than be discovered by some maraud-
ing teen and displayed in a desktop
jelly jar, or be wedged into the sole of
an unsuspecting jogger's Reebok.

The gibbous moon is almost
obscured by scudding clouds. Fringes
of fine mist whisper with determina-
tion from a troubled sky and sit like
pearls on the fuzzy brim of his hand-
some western hat, dribbling
occasionally into his bottle of amusing
and socially correct white zinfandel.

His last aperitif, he notes (research:

can wine be correctly considered an
aperitif?) smiling sardonically (syn:
derisively, mockingly, sneeringly).
Yes, by God, his hemlock! Before
another day dawns, he will join the
honorable savants (sp?) who through-
out history have chosen noble death
over dishonor.

They have rejected his novel.
Think of it! A damned rejection let-

ter. Appalling. Inconceivable. What
soothsayer could have predicted this
ironic twist of fate, he queries rhetori-
cally, downing a slug of zinfandel.

What more could he have done? He
plotted, calculated, studied with bril-
liance transcending genius. Con molta
passione [It., kohn-MOHl-tah-pahs-
SYOH-neh (music) very passionatelyJ.
Even before presenting himself to the
literati, he had adroitly sculpted his
persona. Hair a little longer; tidy
moustache and beard to hide weak
upper lip and emphasize soft, choco-
late eyes; expensive clothing gently
used but clean; planter's hat for sum-
mer, western hat for winter. A
neo-Clark-Kent, he entered the prover-
bial phone booth Wallace Keeney,
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professor of antiquities--exited Buck
Keen, farmer, gourmet cook, woods-
man, historian, bon vivant, sex
symbol.

Network, they said. So he joined a

circle of writers perceived (percieved?)

to be the most talented in the
Southwest, perhaps on the continent.
Every Monday night he listened
humbly to them, learned, attempted
and failed and attempted again, until
he, too, was a perfect writer.

Then his novel. (Deliberate sentence
fragment.) He wrote down the bones
as Natalie insisted he do. He created
protagonists, antagonists, eccentrics,
and psychos using McCormick's char-
acter grids. He investigated the
somacluster, chose the gads, discerned
and reamed out the faulty circuitry
and sluggish narrative, struggled to
keep viewpoint true, deleted prema-
ture flashback and serial resolution,
examined, in private, of course, his
prelibations, prostituted himself for
the salivant and gustant sensibilities of
his reader, plotted and sub-plotted for
alternate rise of tension at chapter
ends, foreshadowed enough but not
too much, and make not one of the
damned thirty-eight mistakes Jack
Bickham warns against.

They hove rejected hís novel.
Thínk of it! A domned
rejection letter. Appolling.

In the process, he tattered irrepara-
bly two Shertzer's Elements of Grømmar,
a Plotnik's Elements of Editing, shred-
ded aWriters' Hotline Handbook, and an
Associated Press Stylebook and Libel
Manual, and was treated for mildew
poisoning from thumbing through
ancient thesauruses (thesauri?) for
obscure and folksy synonyms.

The faithful girls of his office staff
typed, reformatted, checked for correct
grammar, spelling, pagination, redun-
dancy, onomatopoea, and helped him
avoid cliches like the.plague.

He produced a perfect manuscript.
His entree into the literary hall of

Kuy Daly
Íame: The Rolex Slayings.

Today came the letter. "Dear Bucþ
We have read your charming manu-
script ... blah, blah ... witty ... blah, blah
... each chapter a perfect length ... blah,
blah ... none of the thirty-nine writer's
mistakes (Bickham missed one?) ...

blah, blah ... Rolex killings have ceased
... your novel no longer has impact..."

As a final insult, they suggested sub-
stituting the S. & L. scandals, the
newest rage in crime. A simple
search-and-replace mission and we
have "There's a pistol at your back and
I'll use it, I assure you. Very slowly
remove your Savings and Loan from
your wrist and hand it over."
Barbarians. Buffoons.

But why torture himself longer?
Flinging the wine bottle away, he
brings his pistol out of his cape, places
his right hand over his heart and the
p_istol in his mouth.

"Excuse me," says a gentleman who
wades noisily into the stream.

"What?" queries The Novelist.
"What? Have you no respect for a

man's privacy? Vous arriaez comma un
cheueu sur la soupe. " (Idiom. French.
Literally: to arrive like a hair in the
soup. Meaning: to arrive at an awk-
ward moment.)

"I beg your pardon, but I am totally
lost," apologizes the interloper.
"Would you be kind enough to direct
me out of the park?"

With dwindling patience The
Novelist answers, "Certainly. Back on
that path, just bear left. You'll come to
El Dorado Boulevard."

"This way?" the gentleman inquires.
"That way)' The Novelist says.

"Nice watch."
"Thank you," the man replies over

his shoulder as he wades precariously
toward the bank.

A Rolex.
The night is dark. The park is

deserted. No witnesses. He has his
pistol and the wayfarer has a Rolex.

CarpeDiem,Buck.
His pistol ready, he finds the path

on soggy tiptoe and travels left toward
El Dorado. !
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this would happen
the handsorne boy
drivirrg the ambr¡lance

company's Sone
tonight I will teach
myself to dance.

Peter Fogo

the dog with one
red eye, here
take the leftovers

Even from the cave
I still hear yoLr

snrothering birds

a voice like
electric guilars
I never dreramed

dry wind rulíling
Aunt Mildred's
chocolate curlains
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Careless

We sat on the sagging double bed, my cousin and l.
Faded, rough coverlet in marigold yellow
snagged our dry fingers-
looked like someone's garage sale find.
Probably Aunt Marge ordered it from the Sears wish book
in a previous lifetime.
(Do you suppose Vicki was thinking, as was l,
this was the same bed which conceived her
th irty-five years ago?)

I tucked my ankles under me,
watched as my aunt pulled her wedding dress
from the forgotten corners of her closet.
Like a child examining an injured teddy bear
I winced, breath in-drawn,
at the decay of that dress:
relic of a failed marriage.

Stained, sallow satin fell in crinkled folds
like newspaper lining the bottom of a widow's hope chest.
And there was a hole in the skirt wherg
her new husband clumsily stepped while they danced.
He didn't apologize
She never bothered to repair it
Wíre-hanger rust stains showed through the shoulders,
so carelessly had she hung up the dress the morning

after.

She shook off the dust, turned the dress this way and that-
an invisible Cinderella fleetingly come to life.
"Too bad one of you girls didn't wear this. Such a waste."
Vicki liberated velvet words of pain: "We couldn't have, Ma.
You know how we feel about Dad. Put it in the Coodwill

bag."
One divorce, remarriage, and permanent reseparation later,
my aunt shoved the dress back
into its familiar cubbyhole of
bitterness,
too attached to let it go.

Patricia Henschen Moore

The wedding dance
At my wedding the earth
reels on its axis. I dance
the last dance
with my father. "l
taught you to wallz," he says.
I know what he knows
that the ceiling is a shadow
of the sky. The ballroom
is the belly of the whale.
My veíls billow and storm
as we dance faster

spinning clockwise
like the dust we are.

Sandra Reiff

Elios MortinezDoncing the Night Awoy
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John's Oyster Resort
Platters of opalescent
grey creatures shimmer
in the dim staccato light
of beating ceiling fans.
From their crushed-ice beds
they anticipate the short slide
toward digestive ju ices
while deep-fried air congeals
on diners'faces
on beer

gone flat
with the heat.

Lifted in hunger
the cool rock
reveals its fluted edges:

sharply carved-out templates
of some goliath's face.

Tipped and ready for the slide
the shell flows over;
rising oyster liquor
shorts out fans and lights
while waitress, cashier, diners
struggle
screaming as they drown:

is is the penalty accrued
tender lives and serum shed

for an ancient coastal harvest

Paul j. Eoor

Man on the Boy

2a
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Honors

Pocked like cottle
we loshed ot flies,
sweltered,
lowed ond bobbled
to endless clotter
from uneven roils.

An old one,
foir-skinned,
sot olone,
spoke in thick oir
of his lost botfle:

We ore boys,
jokers in trenches,

Whistles blow,
We jump,
chorge
our Turkish enemy,

Leod sweeps
like scyfhes,

We ore hoy,
flesh mown green,
We foll,
store blind of the sun,
or fill our noses
with bleoched dust.

bleeding boys,
oll.

He mourned Michoel,
o fresh foce
from the West End
thot, ofter one screom,
become onother obsfocle,
one less pint of stout
sold in Picodilly pubs.

Soon, like crests
of seo swells,
I sow them rise:
relics in formotion
omong indecisive dunes,
A miroge of white crosses
wovered in endless rows,
Like o once-stroy child,
the dork post wos found
stronded for from home
with Michoel. o boy
ldid not know.

Dovid W, Smith
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For the Souls of Children Flem Rogers
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Resflng Richord Adoms

Jshut off the engine and got out of

I the car. Reaching in my pocket I
I pulled out my sunglasses and put
them on, then walked over a stone
walkway and up a few steps to the
entrance of a beautiful, old, stuccoed
house. The doors and windows were
open to take advantage of the sea
breeze. Mid-july in Texas is always hot,
even on the island. I pushed the button
for the doorbell and heard it ring.

Inside, a faint, "Coming, just a

moment," answered me.
While I waited, I thought about the

whole business of moving out. It fright-
ened me. All I really wanted was to do
nothing, but I couldn't. I couldn't even
think without something intruding-
like old songs.

'You go out, you show out,
all you want to do is shout
it wasn't like you think,
I'm sorrlz, I won't leave you."

"Well, God, at least this looks like a
cleary safe place."

So far they'd all been horrible, with
their dingy carpets and dirty walls-
and their strange smells of spiry meals
cooked months ago-and their
stranger-looking neighbors. Maybe this
one...

"Hello, you must be Bob?"
'\es."
"I'm Dave Raymond, the owner." He

appeared tall and slender with curly
brown hair. Well-tanned with a few
wrinkles on the forehead. About forty.

"I'm son)¡ it took so long for you to
have a chance to see the place, but the
realtor only finished checking your ref-
erences yesterday."

"I understand."
"Just come in and follow me and

we'll go out back to the apartment."
I followed him around a staircase and

through a sort of sitting room full of
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what might have been semi-antique
furniture. In another frame of mind, I
might have noticed more, but I just
wanted to see the apartment. I just
wanted a clean, decent place to live-to
start Iiving again.

"She storms on, says you're
wTong/
makes you wish you'd never been
bom, she says
she still loves you but now she
can't believe you."

Through a door in the farthest wall of
the next room-the kitchen, I think-
we exited the main house into a beauti-
ful backyard patio filled with several
tall palms and oleanders and other
foliage I couldn't name, only admire.
Their different fragrances combined
and softly filled the air. With their
shade and scent and green coolness,
they belied the summer heat.

All I reolly wonted was to do
nothing, but I couldntt even
thi n k without somethi ng
intruding - Iike old songs.

At the back of this quaint square of
living greenery stood a small, two-
story, white, clapboard building with
black-trimmed windows on the upper
story. To the right were small wooden
stairs with matching railings. We
walked across the patio toward the
stairs.

"This is the apartment. Ifs not quite
finished ye! the carpet men will be by
Wednesday, but other than that, it's
ready."

As we ascended the stairs Dave con-
tinued, "Everything's been freshly
painted, and all the fixtures and stuff
were checked to make sure they work."

When we reached the top of the
stairs, Dave opened the door and we
entered. The first thing I noticed was
the smell of fresh paint-walls very
white and clean with two windows.
The floor was a maze of new particle
board.

'"What color will the carpet be?"
"Ifs going to be a neutral sort of Iight

brown."
I nodded.
On the other side of the room, I could

see the beginning of a kitchen with an
off-white tiled floor. Without a word I
moved to the kitchen door and peered
inside.

"I know the kitchen's small, but
enough for one person."

'\eah,'
On the left a fifties-style white porce-

lain sink with a small counter and cabi-
net fixture. To the right on the outer
wa[ a white gas stove-and to its right,
a white refrigerator. Two windows.

I headed toward the other rooms.
The bedroom, another eightåy-ten rect-
angle, connected to a small bath that
corresponded to the kitchen on the
other side of the apartment. It had the
same off-white tile, a tub, but no show-
er. One window. All clean and white.

I turned back to the bedroom. Three
windows. Electrical outlets? Three.
Enough for the computer and printer. I
could write. Small closet. Well, you
couldnit have

"The rent is $350 a month with elec-
tric, water, and gas paid?"

"Yes. You'll need to get your own
cable if you want it."

'"What about an air-conditioner?"
"I'll supply one."
I stood still and thought. This is it-a

dearç well-lighted place. Probably can't
find anything better. This is it--divorce.

"fll take it, if you agree?"
"Sure. You'll need to go down to the

realtors and pay the deposit-a
month's rent."

"Okay;'
"Also, you need to understand, no

pets and no wild parties; this is a quiet
neighborhood."

"My wife and I have a beagle; she's
going to keep the dog, but I have visit-
ing rights. Can the dog visit occasional-
ly? Not very long."

"Sure, as long as it doesn't upset my
cat, Tiger. He's pretty territorial."

I smiled briefly and nodded.
"Do you have children?"
"No. No children or anything like

that-this isn't going to be a messy
divorce. We ... just don't seem to want
the same things an)rynore. We still care,
but... "

"I understand, Bob. I've been there.
Ifs notmuchfun."

"No."
'1y'úell, don't worrlr, you'll be fine. It

þst takes some time."

'\eah."
"So, you want to move in on the

f7ÍsP"
"Yeah, I think so. Maybe the day

before. I have a computer and a lot of
books."

"Thafs okay. fll have you some keys
by the thirtieth."

"Sure, thanks."
I stood motionless and thought a

moment.
"She stays home, you go out,
she says the time when she knew

you is gone now,
She doesn't remember anything

about loving you."
"\¡Vell, I guess thafs it."
'\eah,I guess so. Nothing to it."
'Yeah. Well ... thank you, Dave."
-Sure, Bob. Glad to have you here."
We retraced our steps down the

I stood still and thought.
This is it - o cleon, welL
lighted ploce. Probobly
can't find anything better.

stairs, across the patio, and through the
house to the front door.

At the door I thanked Dave again
and shook hands, then turned and
walked down the steps and over the
stone walkway to my car on the street.

I opened the car door and slid
behind the wheel and started the
engine. Sitting still a few moments, I
waited for the air-conditioner to get
cool.

"A day breaks, your head aches,

you can't remove her face from
your eyes/ and now
you only wish you could just feel
nothing."

There would be no big arguments
about the division of property and
debts. No worries over custody. It was
mostly a matter of packing and
going-now that I'd found a decent
place. Now that there was nothing. E
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Reincornotion

"You scare me" ...
Words offered now in self-defense
Stir dusty memories
Nearly too far gone

Young girls uttered them softly then
Trivial words, but
What a flash of triumph they sparked
For in truth I wanted to ...
Wanted to
Frighten, thrill and mystify

wanted to be
The blond-haired
Pale-eyed
Blue-jeaned
Leather-jacketed
Reincarnation of James Dean with a pack of
Cigarettes rolled in the sleeve of my
T-shirt or stuffed in the elastic of my
White socks

Wanted to be
Waiting out front with a
Harley Davidson rumbling between
My legs while worried mothers warned
About the exquisite pain of life's
Comings
and
Leavings

Wanted to be
The dream- lover/heart-brea ker
Of all those women married to the
Business-su ited
Three-bedroomed
Two-childrened
Two-car garaged
Nightmare of America

Wanted to be
Loved and not possessed
Longed for and not forgotten
Found and
Lost

Now your words strike fear in me
And I rejoice in the long-ago death
Of that
Rebel
Without A Cause

Steven D. Bauer

Homeless Man Survives
Hafchet Affack

" A homeless man 'uJas found lying on a
Brooklyn street with a hatchet in his head
early yesterday, police said. Miraculously,
the man suniaed the øttack ... "

New YorkTimes
8/25/e\

He is a pasture rose dry-cured on Bedford

His swollen skin peels
dirty-pink
cracked teeth cracked flesh
incrusted with pavement silt
pores long closed.

He is never naked never
beds a moist-sweet woman;

though stunned now he sniffs
one Kings County nurse:

She covets his sky-swept eyes storming the window.

He succored you, you man wielding bed-hatchet rage:
He fed you with his look-

long rivers of gaze filling the streets
sun-soaked rays spilling in sheets

Wiseman's petal-fruit that did not die.

Robin Mina
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fì he has Alzheimer's.

\ She doesn't know it. When
\-¿z her doctor gave us the results of
the testing that led to the Alzheimer's
diagnosis last spring, we decided not
to tell her. What point would there
be? we figured. There is no cure, and
even if she were a candidate for
experimental drugs, no drug at pres-
ent is promising enough to put her
through the rigorous program
required.

The doctor didn't argue with the
family's decision. He acknowledged
that Alzheimer's is a disease that hap-
pens to the whole family, and the
family must do what's best for all the
members. After a point, he said, the
patient is no longer aware of what he
or she is going through and, thus,
suffers no pain. The family members,
on the other hand, are the ones who
need help for the suffering they will
go through.

now as she struggles to find a memo-
ry she knew was in there not that
long ago. "It's awful getting old," she
says, trying to accept our explanation
that "as we get older, we all have
some problem with our memories."

Her pain now is surely less than it
must have been a couple of years or
so ago as she began noticing how
long it took to retrieve memories. She
knew it wasn't normal, and she tried
to tell us, but we minimized her con-
cern. Forgetting becomes an increas-
ing problem for everybody, and we in
middle age were experiencing it, too.

"It takes longer for me to remem-
ber something," I said one day, "and
sometimes I don't remember it until
it's too late, but it comes to me even-
tually. Just wait. It will come back to
yoLr," I advised.

"It will?" she said with such heavy
sarcasm that it startled me. Her
remark haunts me now as I realize

$xx*ttc tr*it

things that we don't need to know
anymore so they can make room for
new things." It seemed so logical, and
I felt I wouldn't miss much of the
clutter in my own mind, so I was
unable to hear what she was telling
me beyond her mundane example.
This isn't normal, she was trying to
say.

She came from Southwestern pio-
neer stock, the original "strong and
silent" people. Born in 1910 in tiny
Junction, Texas, raised an only child
on an isolated ranch in the foothills of

^the San Andres Mountains in New
Mexico, she learned to find resources
within herself. A few years after she
married, her cowboy husband had an
incapacitating accident, and she had
to take over as breadwinner. She
started as a postmaster and general
store clerk, and in due time owned
and operated one of the busiest bars
in Deming, New Mexico.

Retirement at 65 was fine at first
because both sons and their families
were living nearby. When one of
those families moved to California
and the other to Texas, though, she
was left to her less-than-absorbing
activities and to watching her peers
get sick and die.

Fearing for her future, the two fam-
ilies decided to move her to a trailer
park near the California son and his
family. She was in her 70s but
healthy, and the closer proximity to
at least one of her sons was exhilarat-
ing. She saw family almost daily, she
made friends in the trailer park, and
she made regular trips to Texas.

It's hard to say when the com-
plaints about forgetting began. Or
when her behavior became ."pecu-
liar." She became dependent, fearful,

Yet, though our pa¡n is - and will contínue to be - great,

who ís to say it is greater than hers?

The doctor is right and, as a family
member (a daughter-in-law for the
past 25 years), I agree that there is
great pain in watching one you love
deteriorate before your eyes. There is
anxiety in wondering if you are doing
the right thing for her, guilt in know-
ing that you can't take care of her
yourself, and despair in realizing that
you don't have the financial
resources for most of the care options
that may soon be necessary.

Yet, though our pain is-and will
continue to be-great, who is to say it
is greater than hers? She has agony

what she was trying to tell me.
Sometime later, she got more spe-

cific. "I'm forgetting things I've
known all my life," she said.

"Like what?" I asked.
"Well, such as, oh, I don't know ...

such as the capital of the state of
Nevada."

That seemed such an insignificant
thing to me-not having any reason
to remember that fact myself-I
quickly dismissed it. "You have no
reason to remember it any longer," I
said. "Our minds simply clean house
from time to time, wiping away
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and easily distracted. She lost interest
in reading, watching television, and
gardening. She not only lost interest
in her hobbies, but her skill level in
them diminished.

When we went to her home, we'd
find scores of notes around the house
to remind her of appointments, birth-
days, names, phone numbers. She
even had her own address and phone
number written down in an apparent
effort to keep from forgetting them.

Her conversation became more
limited to standard phrases: "Can
you beat that?" "That's certainly
nice," "That's what I think, f66," ¿nd
other generic responses. Most of the
time they fit the story being told;
other times, you wondered if she had
really heard and understood you. She
seemed to react more to our social
cues of verbal or facial expressions
than to her own understanding of the
situation.

Especially unnerving was the way
she sometimes stared at you as
though she were trying to memorize
your face. There was a strange empti-
ness in her look.

Before we suspected Alzheimer's,
we bombarded her with advice on
ways of exercising her mind. We
provided her with high-potency
vitamins. We gave her books and-
clippings about tricks to increase
memory skills. We bought her sup-
plies for hobbies that had formerly
absorbed her. We took her to events
that we thought would be mentally
stimulating.

We became increasingly frustrated,
and probably more than a little
angry, at her indifference to doing
anything that required concentration.
We had the "use it or lose it" attitude
(something that does not apply in this
disease), subconsciously blaming her
for spoiling her future. Until her
Alzheimer's diagnosis, we kept hop-
ing she would "snap out of it."

She still lives alone in her own
place, but how long she can do this
remains to be seen. Her home is
familiar to her, and she can function
in her daily activities. She no longer
cooks, but Meals on Wheels brings a
daily lunch that also serves as din-
ner. Neighbors and friends, as well
as relatives, keep an eye out for her,

taking her on errands, responding to
her needs as they arise. Most of all,
she has her dog at home. A nursing
home would not allow her to bring
her dog, so we hope that we will not
have to consider that decision.

Her history clings to the
otherwise frag mented mi nd,
ond the memory of some
long-ago event blooms and
is frogrant in the oir.

The pain she went through a cou-
ple years ago, when she and she
alone knew that her memory was
dyiig, has mostly faded now. In
recent doctor visits, she has even
heard the doctor refer to "her
Alzheimer's," and she has not react-
ed one way or another.

She seems content to be depen-
dent, asking others to make decisions
for her. She doesn't seem to be both-
ered by the fact that she needs assis-
tance in doing simple, routine tasks.

Silent Night

Of course, it has helped that we now
know her diagnosis and therefore do
not expect so much of her. We are
more understanding and accepting
of her now than we were when we
thought she was excessively fearful
or even lazy.

Sometimes, thougtu a flicker of the
woman she used to be comes
through. She remembers something
and relates it. It is a memory of
someone who.was once strong, inde-
pendent, even pioneering. The
woman inside has not completely
gone yet. Her history clings to the
otherwise fragmented mind, and the
memory of some long-ago event
blooms and is fragrant in the air.

Wanting to hang on to that
woman, I ask a question about the
reminisced event. The look in her
eyes fades. "I don't remember," she
says, after a moment. With exaspera-
tion, she says, "I tell you, this getting
old is... "

"Yes," I say sympathetically. "I
understand." In the privacy of our
own thoughts, we both grieve for
what we are losing.!

Elios Mortinez
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Schoolboys ask to visit the river in February
I explain this is not a good month for a field trip
The limestone aquifer filled from fall rains
Pours over the banks a blackened soupy moss
Old growth from the cypress and jangled bovine carcasses
A mean temperature of less than 12 degrees Fahrenheit
But they insist on standing at the top of the decaying bank
To watch the flash flood
They giggle, pretend to slip and fall
Wetting the toes only in some cases, up to the ankle in others
Their eyes become glassy as bowels loosen, fear
Of being swept away, their breath short and full of sinus
Does the cold or the suffocation kill you first
They tug at my sleeves and I am tempted
To explain first-hand and scientifically,
To fling them one at a time
Like coals beneath a cauldron
lnto the woolly roaring channel

Augusta B. Criffith

Koren Bornett

Gone
outside the lines
in the milk hollows of snow
vanishing in the rapids of dreams

another me mothers me
to a sinistral future

inaccessible by road

mate of the graphic river
unlace my hair
let out the fractal mountains

the zero mind

Sandra Reiff

Boyou Bridge

Field Trip
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